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Who we are

A regional, comprehensive liberal arts university: Joining the Council of Public Liberal 
Arts Colleges (COPLAC) as a provisional member institution in 2020.

Liberal arts education:
• Provides a broad education, combining the arts, natural and social sciences, 

and humanities.
• Enhances skills that employers are looking for in the workforce.

• Including communication, critical thinking and problem-solving skills.

Preparing students for careers, to be contributors to the regional and state workforce 
and economies.

Essential to the economic strength and growth of South Dakota, with nearly 65% of 
Northern graduates (both in-state and out-of-state students remaining in South 
Dakota after they graduate).
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Northern continues to be…

A regional, comprehensive liberal arts university.

Part of the higher education system, managed by the Board of Regents.

Update: While the past year has placed a significant emphasis on managing a campus during a pandemic, we have also attended to 
normal business practices and even taken time to pursue long-term projects and program development initiatives.

Examples include:

• Finalization of a new strategic planning process, implemented Fall 2020.
• Near completion of the Educational Impact Campaign – Northern’s current fundraising capital campaign-to date, over $60M raised.
• Application submitted, and accepted to become a member of the Council of Public Liberal Arts Colleges (COPLAC), a distinguished 

group of regional, comprehensive universities recognized for outstanding efforts to engage students to be exceptional critical 
thinkers, writers and communicators.

• Ongoing efforts to revise and develop academic programs.
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Northern is committed to: 

• Recruiting more students.

• Retaining more students.

• Graduating more students.

• Growing our local, regional and state economy.

Vision

Northern will be regionally recognized as a student-centered, diverse 

community dedicated to excellence in teaching and learning, creativity 

and global awareness. 

Charge and Vision



Strategic Action | Campus of Distinction

• Mission

• Northern State University will provide diverse academic, civic, social and cultural opportunities 
that prepare students through the liberal arts and professional education for their future 
endeavors, while also enriching the local and regional community.

• Values

• Community, Discovery and Integrity

• Pillar teams

• Learning, Experience, Partnerships and Leadership

• Objective: Activity-based planning that is nimble and responsive!
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Unleashing 
Northern’s Impact

Workforce Retention: Nearly two-thirds of Northern graduates stay in 

South Dakota to work or further their education.*

Northern generates $229M annually to South Dakota’s economy.**  

ROI – General Fund investment of $12,708,395.

96% of Northern grads reported positive career outcomes within six 

months of graduation.^

*SDBOR Graduate Placement Dashboard
**2016 SDBOR Economic Impact Study
^ 2018 NSU Outcomes Survey



Partnerships are key

Northern partners with stakeholders, including:

• SDSU

• Accelerated Nursing

• Articulation agreement for Engineering

• USD

• Articulation agreement for Social Work

• MOU partnership for Law School scholarship program

• Huron Community Campus

• SD School for the Blind and Visually Impaired

• M.S.Ed. in Special Education with specialization in Visual Impairment

Stakeholders contributing to the success of Northern include: State of South Dakota, City of 
Aberdeen, key corporate investors, alumni, and regional residents and businesses.
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Campus Branding

2020: New institutional 
logo receives notice 
of allowance

All branding upgrades, with the exception of video creation, were 
completed by Northern’s in-house Communications and Marketing team.
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Fundraising Efforts:
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• NSU Foundation Endowment = $30M

• Scholarships funded FY‘20 = $3,023,067

• Including:
o $1,020,125 in WolfPACT Academic 

Scholarships (2020-21)



Fundraising Efforts:
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• New and renovated facilities on campus since 2016-17 have an 
added value of over $100M, with only a debt load of $7M for 
Wolves Memorial Suites.

• Fundraising efforts since 2017 are unmatched in Northern’s
history, with total capital gifts of nearly $110M and additional 
scholarships over $5M during the recent capital campaign.

• All of these facilities will be completed by fall of 2021, 
enhancing the student experience and attracting students to 
Northern State University, with minimal fiscal impact on the 
institution.

• Fundraised $14.2M for a new SD School for the Blind and 
Visually Impaired facility.



NSU Campus Building Projects:
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• Jewett Regional Science Education Center

• South Dakota School for the Blind and Visually Impaired

• Athletic and Recreation Fields:

• Women’s soccer complex
• Football practice field
• Note: Facilities also used for student recreation, 

intramurals, sports camps and the SDSBVI.

• On-campus Regional Sports Complex:

• Dacotah Bank Stadium (football)
• Koehler Hall of Fame Field – women’s softball



COVID-19

• Finished the fall semester with 140 recovered students and 35 
faculty/staff. 

• As of Jan. 12, there were three active cases for faculty/staff 
and five active cases for students.

• Offered two on-campus mass testing events and continue to 
offer testing for symptomatic students.

• Everyone across campus played a part in ensuring we 
remained on-campus throughout the entire fall semester.

• We are thankful to our healthcare partners (Avera and 
Sanford), as well as to the S.D. Dept. of Health and Board of 
Regents for their continued support of COVID-19 protocols 
and resources.
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COVID-19 Budget Impacts

• Athletics
• Lack of summer and fall events impacted camp revenues, annual giving and ticket sales.

• Scholarships were extended, per the NCAA, creating a budget pinch.

• Spring events are capped at 25% attendance, which decreases our average attendance for 
basketball by 2,000 fans per game (only two of sixteen NSIC teams allowing in fans).

• Fine Arts events
• Limited capacity for on-campus events.

• Price of admission is waived for 2020-21 season.

• No summer camps.

• Auxiliary budgets 

• Enrollment: loss of 70 international students
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Enrollment Management: Fall 2020

• Growth in headcount by 4 students.

• New first-time freshman cohort decreased by 1 student 
(decrease was first in five years).

• 17% growth in graduate enrollments.

• 76% freshman-sophomore retention (five consecutive years 
over 73%, with a 75% average).

• FTE decrease of 2.61% (due to loss of 70 international 
students).

• Freshman class had a higher average ACT and high school 
GPA: 21.87 and 3.387, respectively.
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Enrollment Management: Spring 2021

• Graduate registrations continue to grow: Graduate credit hours are up nearly 
33% from spring 2020 (as of 1.11.21).

• Fall to spring retention is currently at 88%, five year average at this time is 88% 
(as of 1.11.21).

• Spring credit hours are down marginally from spring 2020. The loss of 
international students has impacted credit hours.
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Enrollment Management: Fall 2021

• Undergraduate applications are currently up 30% from this time last year.

• On-campus visits, which restarted back in June, remain very popular and are trending 
with previous year numbers.

• FAFSA submissions are currently up 6.5%.
• National College Attainment Network recently announced FAFSA submissions are down 17% 

nationwide.

• Unknown: The impact of little to no travel for Admissions.

• We are optimistic for fall 2021 enrollment.
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Student Success Center
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• As mentioned previously:
• Fall 2020: 76% freshman-sophomore retention (five consecutive years over 73%, with a 75% average).

• Enhance ways to support all students.
• Continue to improve retention and graduate rates.

• The following areas have been aligned and will move into a remodeled Student Success 
Center (first-floor Mewaldt-Jensen & Technology Center):

• Academic Advising

• Academic Tutoring

• American Indian Student Services

• Career Services

• Disability Services

• Student Support Services (TRIO)

• Testing Center

• Upward Bound (TRIO)



Premier Scholarship Fund

• 84% of Northern students receive some form of financial aid:
• Scholarships

• Grants

• Loans

• Student employment

• For Fall 2020:
• 76% of degree-seeking undergraduate Northern students who submitted a FAFSA and are South 

Dakota residents were deemed needs-base (by Federal Financial Aid standards).

• A needs-base scholarship will help keep South Dakota students and graduates in our 
state, increasing the probability they reside in SD. 
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New Academic Programs

• M.S.Ed. in Instructional Design in E-Learning 

• M.S.Ed. in STEM Teaching

• M.S.Ed. in Special Education with specialization in Visual Impairment (Partnership 
with SDSBVI)

• M.S. in Accounting Analytics

• B.S. in Biochemistry

• B.A. in Global Language and Culture

• A.S. in Business Administration (Huron Community Campus)

• Native and Indigenous Studies minor
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New Academic Programs 
Under Development

• M.A. in Art Education

• M.S. in Management 

• Articulation Agreement for Social Work with USD

• Articulation Agreement for Engineering partnership with SDSU

• MOU partnership for Law School scholarship program with USD
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Update: Intellectual Diversity

• HB 1087 created enhanced awareness of Intellectual Diversity.

• Annual campus welcome and orientation activities include presentations on 
intellectual diversity.

• Faculty awareness and activities enhance integrated learning opportunities.

• The liberal arts tradition of education further affirms the importance of students 
learning to be excellent critical thinkers, including possessing a clear understanding 
of varying ideologies and perspectives of political thought, economics, philosophy, 
history and other areas of learning pertinent to diversity of thought.

• Programs on campus facilitate discussions.

• Annual reports affirm these efforts.
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Faculty Development

• Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning (CETL) est. 2020-21.

• CETL fund created for faculty scholarship of teaching & learning SOTL research awards.

• HyFlex (Hybrid Flexible) – teaching model adopted by faculty in response to COVID-19. Teaching 
approach where face-to-face instruction is complemented with synchronous and asynchronous online 
modalities to maximize flexibility for student learning.

• Fall 2020:  112 sections

• Spring 2021:  107 sections

• First-Year Seminar and Honors Program Coordinators named.

• Faculty Ombudsperson created, to assure faculty representation for evaluation processes.

• Public History and Civic Engagement Center under development.

• Northern Edge: New funding source created for undergraduate research projects.

• Team-teaching model created, with faculty input.
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Center for Statewide E-learning

• The Center for Statewide E-learning, housed at 
Northern State University, recently received a 
$468,850 grant from Gov. Noem through the 
Coronavirus Relief Fund.

• The grant will fund significant infrastructure and 
technological upgrades for E-learning high school 
courses.

• Due to the pandemic, NSU E-learning experienced 
unprecedented demand for high school courses 
which quickly exceeded available capacity in some 
areas.
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Center for Statewide E-learning

*2020-21 numbers are as of January 10.

NSU E-learning registrations remain at an all-time high through Jan. 2021. 

The pandemic created exceptional demand for classes which exceeded 
capacity. As a result, registrations for many classes were closed before 
classes started.

Some high schools had students studying from home in addition to 
course needs resulting from local teachers not continuing service as 
previously planned.
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Additional Campus Updates

• Held an on-campus Winter Commencement ceremony on Nov. 22.

• Wolves Memorial Suites was opened up to emergency personnel during the start of the pandemic.

• Northern distributes more than $320,000 in CARES funding; over $225,000 in COVID-relief dollars, raised by 
the NSU Foundation.

• Partnership with Dacotah Bank guarantees a personal interview upon graduation (Banking & Financial 
Services majors).
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Summary

• The past several years have resulted in substantial changes and improvements at Northern.

• While the most noticeable differences have been in fundraising and developing new facilities, substantial 
changes in enrollment management, communications and marketing, retention, student services, new 
programs, and strategic planning have also been an ongoing undertaking.

• Since March of 2020, Northern has planned for and responded to the COVID-19 pandemic; we consistently 
managed our campus, with the positive outcome of sustaining a healthy campus.

• Northern respectfully asks for the SD Legislature’s support of the Premier Scholarship program for needs-
based student aid with matching funds ($50M) for this endowed fund.

• Final thought: Due to these many systemic changes, along with ongoing changes, Northern is well poised for 
years of success as a sustainable and desirable institution in this region.
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Questions?
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Thank you and 

Go Wolves!
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